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Yeu Chyuan Industrial Co., Ltd., the leading manufacturing
supplier of glue guns and heat guns for various DIY and industrial
applications, has recently made some breakthroughs in R&D of
products. Its R&D team has successfully developed two types
of patented products with pleasing appearances, durability and
excellent performance, which are Bi-color Glue Guns (Models
T1607 & T1612) and Temperature Adjustable Glue Guns (T7312).
As the manufacturing procedures of these two new products
are quite different from those of existing ones, they become the
focused products as soon as they are released in the market.
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-Dual-color Injection Molding That Produces Delicate Appearances
T1607 & T1612 Glue Guns are manufactured with the latest dual-color
injection molding machine newly invested by Yeu Chyuan. Different from the
traditional procedures of two-color glue guns (injection molding → assembly,
or assembly with different materials), Yeu Chyuan’s injection division took the
lead to adopt the automated dual-color injection molding machine and created
finished products with more delicate and high quality details. On the other
hand, Yeu Chyuan could customize colors of products according to customers’
preferences and could offer regular packs (with a gun only), combo-packs (with
a gun and glue sticks) and many other options.

-Mini Glue Guns and Regular Glue Guns Easier to Use
T1607 is a mini glue gun suitable for 7mm Dia. glue sticks. It is light-weight,
compact, and easy-to-use, which attracts female users, students, and children.
T1607 is a perfect tool for handicrafts, ribbon attachments, papers and so on.
T1612 is a regular glue gun suitable for 11mm Dia. glue sticks. Its function is
comprehensive. In addition to home improvements, it is also suitable to be used
in woodworking, vases, floors and many others.
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T7312 Temperature Adjustment Glue Guns
-6 Settings of Temperature Control Making Glue Flow More Consistently
There are issues like inconsistent glue flow and glue leakage for old-fashioned glue guns. To solve these problems, Yeu Chyuan
developed a heavy duty glue gun with 6 temperature settings from 130 ℃ to 220 ℃. Its nozzle has been improved to solve the problem of
vexing glue leakage and make glue flow consistently. Plus, TPR is used on handgrips as well to achieve better comfort.

-Compatible with Various Glue Sticks and Applied Surfaces Making Jobs Done More Efficiently
T7312 Temperature Adjustable Glue Guns are designed specifically for users who need to work for a long time and scenarios with heavy
workloads, and are suitable to be used in production lines or professional improvements as a result. Temperature can be also adjusted
according to features of glue sticks used.
Ms. Viola Lin, senior sales manager of Yeu Chyuan, said, “All Yeu Chyuan’s products have been certified by UL for the USA market
and GS/CE for European market. In addition, Yeu Chyuan has also received specific certifications from Japan, Saudi Arabia, Australia and
New Zealand. Our manufacturing procedures and parts used are compliant with safety requirements, which means the safety of products
is 100% guaranteed. With a diverse selection of packaging and innovative technology, we anticipate to get a longer list of new clients. We
also hope to make continuous innovations and offer clients new products and increase our product value with the principles of product
safety and quality.”

